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The FOCUS West Programme
FOCUS West means ‘Focus On College and University Study – West of Scotland’. FOCUS West delivers the Schools for 
Higher Education Programme in the west of Scotland, which is a strategic programme, funded by Scottish Government, 
via the Scottish Funding Council, to increase progression to higher education for the school communities and pupils 
with the greatest need.

FOCUS West is an impartial organisation, i.e. not delivering an outreach programme from one individual university 
or college, and seeks to serve the needs of its partner schools through delivering a suite of services and activities 
that are designed to increase knowledge of, and participation in, higher education.

FOCUS West delivers a highly successful programme that has gained excellent results over its lifetime: for its partner 
schools, the aggregate baseline progression rate to higher education moved from 15% in 2010 to 27% in 2014.

The programme works with pupils from P6 (age 10/11) to S6 (age 17/18) and is based in Glasgow. It has a small 
central management and administration team, which is based at the University of Strathclyde. The programme 
serves the full west of Scotland area (Strathclyde region).

FOCUS West aims not only to inform pupils about the benefits of higher education but also to support them on their 
route in getting there (both academically and in supporting decision-making, choices and pathways).

Initially as the GOALS Project, the FOCUS West Programme was the first collaborative access programme in the 
west of Scotland to use student mentors and tutors to deliver its activities and the first to connect pupils with a 
systematic plan of visits to university and college campuses. FOCUS West works for west of Scotland schools but is 
also connected into larger networks across the UK and Europe, so that the programme has a good knowledge of 
access to higher education beyond its geographical area.

The full FOCUS West team has staff in each of the six universities/ Higher Education Institutions in the west 
of Scotland. These are:

 < University of Strathclyde – The School Partnership Programme, which delivers individual 
guidance, advice and support for UCAS and college applicants (mainly S5-S6 pupils). The School 
Partnership team is also responsible for organising Focus on Futures for S4 pupils and work 
experience with certain employers, such as the BBC. School Partnership further supports parent 
information (Focus on Families) and employability events in school.;

 < University of Strathclyde – the FOCUS Point team, which supports pupils and trains staff in 
using online tools to create pupil profiles, which are the basis of personal statements that can 
be used in university and college applications (all pupils in a secondary school can participate). 
School Partnership and FOCUS Point also work with senior primary school pupils; 

 < University of Strathclyde – S2 to S4 Into FOCUS Campus Experience Programme;

 < University of Glasgow Top-Up Programme – for S5/6 pupils;

 < Glasgow Caledonian University and the University of the West of Scotland Routes for All 
Programme – for S5/6 pupils;

 < The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland – Widening Access to the Creative Industries;

 < and the Glasgow School of Art Portfolio Development Programme. 
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All activities are delivered by universities in the west of Scotland, working with trained student tutors and mentors 
who are themselves studying at university and college. Many of the tutors and mentors have themselves attended 
the schools that we are active in and have moved on to successful study in higher education. As such, they can often 
be excellent role models of what pupils can achieve. The programme’s activities encourage pupils to develop key 
skills which will benefit them whichever route they decide to take after school. The programme has been designed 
by experienced staff teams who have considerable experience of delivering activities with schools.

Target Group: Pupils from P6 to S6

The full FOCUS West programme consists of several elements, which combine to form a continuum of activity for 
pupils (no duplication or overlapping) from P6 to S6. These are:

• FOCUS Point, which supports pupils and trains staff in using the online resource www.focuspoint.org.
uk to create pupil profiles, which are the basis of personal statements that can be used in university and college 
applications [all pupils in a secondary school and senior primary school (P6-P7) can participate].

• S2-4 Campus Experience Programme (S2 Changing Focus; S3 Into Focus and S4 Focus on Four)

This involves a programme of in-school and on-campus activity for pupils, with a focus on mindset work and 
resilience, plus activities designed to introduce pupils to the relationship between jobs/ careers and HE pathways.

• S5/6 School Partnership, offering individual and impartial pupil advice, information and guidance.

The FOCUS West School Partnership Programme delivers impartial one-to-one guidance, advice and support for 
UCAS and college applicants (S5-S6 pupils). The School Partnership team also delivers the S4 Focus on Futures 
Programme in selected schools and organises work experience with certain employers, such as the BBC.

The  School Partnership  team  also  delivers  the  Focus  on  Families Programme, which   promotes and develops 
awareness of transition from school to post-school higher education  routes  with  parents/  carers  of pupils in 
the FOCUS West Programme. This area of work offers impartial information, advice and guidance on the costs of 
becoming a student, grants and bursaries and the Student Awards system. Support materials are provided to families 
through representation at Parents’ Evenings and other events for parents.

• S5/6 Top-Up Programme 

This programme is designed for pupils in the Senior Phase of secondary school who would like to progress after 
school directly to university study. Successful completion of Top-Up means that university offers can be adjusted by 
up to two grades at Higher. Trained postgraduate students deliver a programme that introduces key skills needed for 
successful study at higher education level, including note-taking and decision-making, planning and essay-writing. 
This element develops critical and conceptual thinking and promotes independent learning, which is an important 
factor in successful study at higher education.

• S5/6 Routes For All 

Aimed at S5/6, this element of FOCUS West is  aimed  at  pupils  who  would  like  to  progress  after  school  to  higher 
education but would be more likely to enter via a college-based HNC/D course. Routes for All is a programme that 
concentrates on study skills, and preparation for examinations, courses and careers. Our teams provide advice on 
applications, personal statements and  interview  skills  and  help  to  focus  pupils  on  the  practical  requirements  
for  progression to Higher National courses.

• S5/6 Portfolio Development 

This specialist element provides guidance and support for pupils likely to progress to art and design/ creative 
industry courses in Art at a college, a higher education institution, or an art school. Tutors and existing students at 
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the Glasgow School of Art assist pupils with art/design portfolios needed for admission.

• S5/6 Widening Access to the Creative Industries 

This specialist element is designed for pupils intending to study subjects such as music, drama, dance, and technical 
and production arts at either college, a higher education institution or a specialist conservatoire. It provides essential 
insight into what is required at audition/ entry to higher education study for these specialist courses. Delivered 
by staff from the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, this element  of  FOCUS  West  also  helps  prepare  pupils  for  
auditions/  admission in these specialist fields.

FOCUS West’s Management and Administration team is based at Level 8 (GH 826), Graham Hills Building, University 
of Strathclyde, 40 George Street, Glasgow, G1 1QE.

FOCUS West Pupil Selection Criteria 
(For Guidance/ Pastoral Care staff)

FOCUS West currently works with 38 secondary schools with the lowest progression rates to higher 
education.  Pupils are selected by guidance teachers to participate in the programme based on their 
potential to progress to higher education following completion of secondary school and their experience 
of any of the following:

 < Permanent residence in Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation Quintile 1 postcode (see http://
simd.scot/2016/#/simd2016/BTTTFTT/9/-4.0000/55.9000/)

 < Low-income family, as measured by access to Free Meal Eligibility/ Clothing Grant/ EMA

 < Care-experienced

 < Young carer

 < Other adverse circumstances (e.g. alcoholism/domestic violence)

 < Subject to negative peer and/or community influence

 < Little or no parental/principal carer of Higher Education
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www.focuspoint.org.uk

The Focus Point website is a bespoke web resource providing a 24-hour, year-round complement to our existing 
in-school and on-campus programmes. All pupils from P6-S6 can register to use the site and be provided with 
information, advice and guidance related to skills, subject choice and post school destinations. Users can build up 
their own e-profile across their school career, storing information on goals, achievements, and qualifications. These 
records feed into a bespoke personal statement writing tool for senior pupils and allow younger pupils to work 
towards their P7 and S3 profiles.

A double sided guide to site features which could be given to pupils can be found in this section of the Information 
Book.

From September 2017, online registrations replaced paper forms for the following FOCUS West activities:

 < S3 Into Focus Campus Experience

 < S4 FOCUS on 4

 < S5 Routes for All

 < S6 Routes for All

 < Widening Access to the Creative Industries

 < Top-Up Programme

Registration for the Portfolio Development Programme will soon follow along with all other FOCUS West activities. 
Pupils will register via our Focus Point website www.focuspoint.org.uk. Teaching staff will be required to check their 
list of registered pupils, remove those who have registered in error and highlight those who have received parental 
consent for their data to be tracked where appropriate. The relevant instructions for pupils and teachers are outlined 
below.

Pupils:

1. If pupils do not already have an account on Focus Point, they must create one first by clicking on ‘Register’ 
on the home page and completing the short form. Each school has been provided with the unique ‘School 
key-code’ required by pupils and staff in order to register on the site. Details of your key code are included 
in this section or can be obtained from focuswest@strath.ac.uk.  Pupils who already have an account can 
begin at Step 2.

2. Once logged in, pupils should click on FOCUS West Activities in the menu at the top of the page to view a 
list of all our programmes. They can then click on the title of the programme on which they wish to register.

3. Each programme page contains a link to the relevant registration form at the bottom. Clicking on the link 
will allow the pupil to view, complete, and submit the form.

4. All forms will be pre-populated with the pupil’s contact details. (These details can be amended if necessary 
in the ‘My Profile’ section). Pupils should add the additional required information, complete the consent 
sections at the bottom, then click ‘Register for this programme’. 

Registering on FOCUS West programmes
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Teachers:

Focus Point allows teachers to view a list of the pupils who have registered for our activities:

1. Each school has their own unique login for teachers. This can be obtained from the FOCUS West Contact 
teacher and is also provided in this section. If you are unable to obtain this information, please contact 
focuswest@strath.ac.uk .

2. Once logged in, click on For Teachers in the menu at the top of the page to view Focus Point’s teacher 
resources. Click on the ‘MY PUPILS’ icon.

3. 3. On the MY PUPILS page, you will be presented with a list of all pupils who have registered on Focus 
Point from your school. (You can search for individual pupils, then view and comment on their Profile via 
the icons next to their name). To review your pupils’ participation in a FOCUS West activity, click on the 
Programme Registers tab (pictured below).

4. Open the programme register you wish to manage (e.g. S3 Into Focus Campus Experience) to view a list of 
all pupils who have registered online for that activity. For any pupils who should not have registered on this 
activity, please click on the ‘delete’ icon

5. 5. All pupils are asked whether they consent to their data being tracked when they leave school to find out 
their destination. Any pupil under the age of 16 participating in a FOCUS West activity must obtain this 
permission from their parent or guardian. For any of these pupils, please provide them with the Consent 
slip (on the following page) to be taken home and completed by their parent/guardian. If you receive 
the slip back from the pupil with consent given, please click the tick next to that pupil’s name on the 
Programme Register page. If the parent does not return the form or does not permit tracking the pupil can 
still take part in the activity but we will not pursue their post school destination in accordance with this 
lack of consent. If there is no consent given you do not need to do anything to the pupil’s record.

6. For your own records, you can view and download these programme registers at any time by clicking the 
‘Export to Excel’ button. 

Key Contact
Laura Johnstone, laura.johnstone@strath.ac.uk
Tel. : 0141 574 5368



Dear Parent/Guardian

Your child is participating in an activity with their school which is part of the FOCUS West 
programme. FOCUS West is an organisation committed to widening access to education in the 
west of Scotland.

In order for FOCUS West to assess the effectiveness of its work, it is useful to be able to follow the 
pathways taken by learners, both before and after their involvement in FOCUS West activities.

The following data is particularly useful to us:
- How your child performs in their exams at school
- How they progress at college/university if they continue their studies; and
- Where they progress to, after completing their studies

Schools, colleges, universities, and Skills Development Scotland (SDS) can give FOCUS West access 
to this helpful information but only if you consent as your child is currently under the age of 16.

If you are willing to grant your consent to FOCUS West accessing this information please complete 
the details below and return this slip to the teacher who issued it:

Name of child ..............................................................................................................................................................

School ............................................................................................................................................................................

Parent/guardian name ............................................................................................................................................

Parent/guardian signature ....................................................................................................................................

Date ..........................................................................................................................................
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www.focuspoint.org.uk

Focus Point supports pupils from S1 to S6, with information, advice, tools, and activities related to:
- School subject choices
- College and university applications
- Preparing for higher education
- Career ideas

Pupil registration (FOCUS West schools only):

To register, pupils must:

• Follow the link in the top right of the home page to complete the online registration form

• Enter the unique ‘School key-code’ which their teachers can provide them with.  Once registered, 
they will not be required to enter it again.  Thereafter, they will login with their email address and the 
password they have created.

Site features:

S1:
• Self-evaluation activities, linking favourite subjects and activities with skills and careers

• Introduction to college and university

• Links to career self-assessment tests and job profiles

S2-S3:
• As above, plus:

• Advice on choosing school subjects, including two interactive tools:

 - Job Matcher – links school subjects with related jobs 

 - Subject Chooser – links the essential subjects required for entry to particular HE courses and careers. 
(N.B. S4-6 pupils can also view grade entry requirements

S4-6:
• Advice on applying to university, including researching course options, writing UCAS personal statements, 

and accessing specialist courses

• Advice on applying to college, including making applications, preparing for interviews and ‘articulation’ 
routes to university

• Advice on preparing for higher education, including student case studies, a ‘glossary of terms’, and 
guidance on student finance and accommodation

• Advice on gaining work experience

• Careers guidance, including links to career ideas and advice on job applications and apprenticeships
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My Profile (for registered users only)

Pupils and teachers at FOCUS West schools can create their own account on Focus Point, gaining access to 
additional activities including the ability yo build a personal e-profile with the following features:

• My Personal Statement

 - Drawing on the saved results of activities completed elsewhere on the site, pupils are 
encouraged to write about their interests, skills, achievements and goals.

• My Log

 - Allows pupils to keep a record of their activities and achievements throughout their school 
career, categorised by curriculum area

• My Favourites

 - Records the saved results of pupils’ course and job searches

• My Qualifications

 - Pupils can record and update their qualifications and current subjects

• My UCAS Statement

 - Allows senior pupils to draw on the information the have previously entered in their Profile and 
practice drafting their UCAS Personal Statement.

• My Files

 - Pupils can attach related images and documents to their recorded activities and achievements

• My Groups

 - Allows senior pupils to join ‘Social Groups’ related to the HE course area or institution they are 
applying to

 - Membership of a Group allows pupils (a) to access information or opportunities related to that 
Group (b) to communicate with group members from other schools on the ‘Talking Point’ instant 
messenger.  FOCUS West will also respond to any questions raised on Talking Point.  (N.B FOCUS 
West strictly moderates use of this messaging feature)

• Print Profile

 - Pupils can customise their Profile at any time, choosing which sections they wish to export for 
download and printing

Key Contact
For any queries regarding Focus Point, please contact Laura Johnstone: 
Email – focuswest@strath.ac.uk 
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Programme Name: Schools Partnership Programme

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils

For individual pupil meetings and workshop activities delivered by the School Partnership Programme the 
target group is as follows:
Senior phase pupils who have the potential to apply and will be applying to higher education (university 
and college).
Max No of pupils: Dependent on activity. Max No of pupils for workshops - 25.
Max no of pupils per each one-to-one session date - 16
Please contact a member of the School Partnership Programme to confirm pupil numbers for each activity/
session.

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme.
 
Schools Partnership Programme
Supporting every FOCUS West school with: expert and impartial UCAS & college personal statement 
support and one-to-one information, advice, guidance and support with higher education applications. 
This programme also supports school parent evenings/careers events on demand (Focus on Families) in 
order to promote and develop awareness of transition from school to higher education with parents and 
carers of pupils participating in the FOCUS West programme. Through School Partnership, FOCUS West 
also offers FOCUS on Work Experience which gives  pupils  at  FOCUS  West  schools  work  placement 
opportunities with prestigious employers such as BBC Scotland. Opportunities are available to pupils 
through a competitive application process. A further activity developed by School Partnership is Focus on 
Futures, designed to help senior phase pupils who are progressing from S4 into S5 to identify and focus 
on:
• their personal qualities and strengths
• their skills
• their overall career aims

It is delivered as a two-stage workshop in which pupils complete various interactive activities that suggest 
possible future careers and occupations based on personality and interests.

Pupils also complete activities where they learn more about the different entry routes into these careers.
 

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

Session dates agreed by School Partnership Programme and school, scheduled as follows:
S6 - UCAS individual pupil support sessions: August – December.
S6 - College individual pupil sessions: January – February.
S5 - Pre-application individual pupil meetings take place in February, March, April and June.
S4 - Focus on Futures – June

Key Contacts
Jorge Chacon-Clark, jorge.chacon-clark@strath.ac.uk
0141 574 5369
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Programme Name: S2 Changing Focus
 

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils 

S2/30 pupils per school.  Pupils who attend the programme should go on to the S3 and 4 programmes. 

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme.
 
S2 Changing Focus is a half day programme delivered in-school, designed to introduce pupils to Higher 
Education, the relationship between jobs/careers and HE pathways and the different routes and courses 
available at college and university. We use this opportunity to work on focuspoint and also to introduce 
mindsets work and resilience.

Pupils will work in groups of 10, led by our student mentors.

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

August – June

Information on any Campus visits (Including attachment/information on any forms/paperwork to be 
filled out) 

The Focus West coordinator will contact you to offer a date for our visit. 

Key Contacts
Amanda Baldwin, amanda.baldwin@strath.ac.uk
0141 548 3775
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Programme Name: S3 Into Focus

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils 

S3/30 pupils per school.  Pupils who attend S3 Into Focus should be the same group of 30 pupils who 
participate in S2 in-school event.

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme. 

Into Focus is a one day programme, designed to provide pupils with more information about college and 
university courses, student finance, Higher Education entry routes and student life.

Pupils will work in mixed school groups of 10-12, led by our student mentors, engaging in activities such 
as a lecture and a campus tour.

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

August – June

Information on any Campus visits (Including attachment/information on any forms/paperwork to be filled 
out)

The Focus West Key Contact will be in touch to offer a date for your visit. Visits will be hosted by any one   
of the HE campuses in the west of Scotland. Once date and location are confirmed, consent forms will be 
distributed.  A list of pupils who attended the S2 event will also be issued (from 2018).

Although forms can be returned on the day, pupil lists, plus any medical information that you think is
relevant, must be emailed to us no later than one week prior to the event.

We book all transport and will contact you with a bus pickup time at least a week in advance of the visit. A 
member of staff should accompany pupils on the journey. Pupils will arrive at the University for a 9.45am 
start.

Our student mentors will meet pupils and staff from the bus and take everyone to the introduction room.

Pupils should bring a packed lunch and wherever possible, should not wear school uniform.

Buses will depart the University at 2.15pm prompt.

Key Contacts 
Amanda Baldwin (amanda.baldwin@strath.ac.uk), 0141 548 3775
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Programme Name: Focus on 4

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils 

S4/30 pupils per school.  Pupils who attend Focus on 4 should be the same group of 30 pupils who 
participate in the Campus Day in S3.

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme. 

Focus on 4 is a one day programme, designed to offer pupils support during the main National examination 
year.  Pupils visit the University of Strathclyde campus to take part in a series of activities which focus on a 
range of learning and study techniques.  Pupils are then given the opportunity to investigate how to make 
these strategies work on a personal level.  Pupils will work in groups of 10-12 in mixed schools, led by our 
student mentors.

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

August – November, January & February.

Information on any Campus visits (Including attachment/information on any forms/paperwork to be filled 
out) 

The Focus on 4 Co-ordinator will contact you to offer a date for your visit. Once this is confirmed, consent 
forms will be distributed. A list of pupils who attended the S3 Into Focus activity will also be issued.

Although forms can be returned on the day, final pupil lists along with any medical information that you 
think is relevant, must be emailed to us no later than one week prior to the event.

We book all transport and will contact you with a bus pickup time at least a week in advance of the visit.  
A member of staff should accompany pupils on the journey.  Pupils will arrive at the University for a 10am 
start.

Our student mentors will meet pupils and staff from the bus and take everyone to the introduction room.

Pupils should bring a packed lunch.

Buses will depart the University at 2.15pm prompt.

Key Contacts 
Jan McGhie, jan.mcghie@strath.ac.uk
0141 548 3795
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Programme Name: The Top-Up Programme

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils 

S6 UCAS applicants (also any S5 applying) we can work with 2-80+ pupils

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme.
 
The Top-Up Programme has three over-arching aims:

1. To promote aspiration for study in HE in under-represented groups.

2. To prepare pupils for the transition to HE from school and enhance their chances of continuation 
beyond Year 1 in HE.

3. To provide an access route for pupils from low progression schools to HE via progression 
agreements with HEIs.

To facilitate the above, a number of subsidiary aims intend to:

• facilitate progression to HE for school pupils residing in areas of low participation or high 
disadvantage

• make pupils aware of HE as a real possibility

• allow pupils who are uncertain of their academic abilities to assess their potential for study in HE

• enhance the skills of more motivated pupils

• raise levels of achievement and attainment in school

• increase pupils’ confidence in themselves and their abilities to succeed

• enable pupils to progress more readily once in HE and increase student performance and 
retention levels

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

Top-Up runs in schools between November and March each year.  These can be held as single sessions / 
double session or twilight sessions.  We aim to accommodate what the school needs.

Information on any Campus visits (Including attachment/information on any forms/paperwork to be filled 
out) 

Campus visits take place over 5 weeks in February and March, and pupils MUST attend one visit.  The 
school will select the date they wish to attend* 

*subject to numbers this date may be moved

Key Contacts 
Kelly Hedge-Holmes, Kelly.hedge-holmes@glasgow.ac.uk
0141 3308074

Kirstin Henry, Kirstin.henry@glasgow.ac.uk
0141 3302335
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Programme Name: Routes for All (Glasgow Caledonian University) 

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils
 
S5/S6 pupils who aim to progress to college to study HNC/D courses

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme.

Routes for All is a programme tailored to support pupils who are aiming to apply for college to study HNC/D 
courses. It has been developed to give pupils the necessary tools to succeed in their journey towards post-
school education.  It does this by means of delivering workshop style sessions during S5/S6 and providing 
the opportunity for pupils to participate in college/university campus events. 

S6 Programme
Pupils will:
- explore their course options and identify appropriate HN courses
- explore and articulate their skills and personal qualities
- develop (and gain feedback on) their personal statement 
- understand college application processes and procedures 
- gain an awareness of progression/articulation routes to university.
- participate-in a college campus visit. 

S5 Programme 
Pupils work with Student Mentors to explore study strategies and exam preparation techniques. Student 
mentors will share their experience of undertaking exams with pupils and encourage them to think 
positively and be successful in their exams.
In addition to this, pupils will start to explore their college course options and participate in a visit to a 
college in Glasgow. 

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

S6 Programme is delivered between September – December
(3/4 sessions in school and an extended campus visit)

S5 Programme is delivered between January and April 
(One session in school and an extended campus visit) 

Information on any Campus visits (Including attachment/information on any forms/paperwork to be filled 
out) 

Pupils can participate in campus visits in S5 and S6. Schools are given the opportunity for the S6 campus 
visit to  take place at Glasgow Caledonian University to enable pupils to learn more about progression and 
articulation pathways to university after college

Key Contacts
Mark Dawes, mark.dawes@gcu.ac.uk
0141 331 8683
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Programme Name: Routes for All 
(University of the West of Scotland) 

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils 

S5/S6 pupils in schools in the west of Scotland outside of Glasgow who aim to progress to college to study 
HNC/D courses. 

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme. 

Routes for All is a programme tailored to support pupils who are aiming to apply for college to study HNC/D 
courses. It has been developed to give pupils the necessary tools to succeed in their journey towards post-
school education.  It does this by means of delivering workshop style sessions during S5/S6 and providing 
the opportunity for pupils to participate in college/university campus events. 

S6 Programme
Pupils will:
- explore their course options and identify appropriate HN courses
- explore and articulate their skills and personal qualities
- develop (and gain feedback on) their personal statement 
- understand college application processes and procedures 
- gain an awareness of progression/articulation routes to university.
- participate-in a college campus visit. 

S5 Programme 
Pupils work with Student Mentors to explore study strategies and exam preparation techniques. Student 
mentors will share their experience of undertaking exams with pupils and encourage them to think 
positively and be successful in their exams.
In addition to this, pupils will start to explore their college course options and participate in a visit to a 
college in Glasgow. 

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

S6 Programme is delivered between October – December
4 sessions in school and an extended campus visit in November/December to a local UWS Campus) 
S5 Programme is delivered between January and June  
(One session in school and a Campus Visit to either a local College or local UWS Campus)

Information on any Campus visits (Including attachment/information on any forms/paperwork to be filled 
out)

Pupils can participate in campus visits in S5 and S6. Schools are given the opportunity for the S6 campus 
visit to take place at UWS to enable pupils to learn more about progression and articulation pathways to 
university after college.

Key Contacts 
Linzi Ellis, Linzi.Ellis@uws.ac.uk 
Scott Kennedy, Scott.Kennedy@uws.ac.uk 
Alison Hillis, Alison.Hillis@uws.ac.uk 
Clare Traynor, Clare.Traynor@uws.ac.uk 
General enquiries, Routesforall@uws.ac.uk
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Programme Name: Portfolio Development 
at The Glasgow School of Art 

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils
 
The Widening Participation team at The Glasgow School of Art (GSA) work with pupils in S4 – S6 in 37 
FOCUS West schools.
The maximum number of pupils varies from activity to activity. More information on the wide range of 
learning opportunities available can be found using the following link:
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/about-gsa/our-structure-(1)/widening-participation/whats-on-offer/ 

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme?
 
Each year, in May or early June, the Widening Participation team send printed copies of our programme for 
the next academic year to all target schools and pupils who have registered to take part in our activities. 
Details of the content of our offer are included on our webpages.  A link to the electronic version of our 
2017/18 programme is included below.
https://issuu.com/gsawideningparticipation/docs/flyer1718

Teachers and pupils can also keep up to date with the Widening Participation team at GSA on the following 
social media platforms:
https://www.facebook.com/wideningparticipationGSA/ 
https://twitter.com/WPGSA

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

Our programme runs throughout the calendar year. Wherever possible, we schedule learning activities 
outside of school timetable hours and during school holidays. 

Information on any Campus visits (Including attachment/information on any forms/paperwork to be filled 
out) 

The majority of the GSA offer takes place on our city centre campus. We also work with visually creative 
partner organisations and key cultural institutions across the west of Scotland to ensure the best possible 
creative learning experience for the young people we support.

Pupils should register with both FOCUS West and the Widening Participation team to take part in Widening 
Participation events at GSA.
http://www.focuspoint.org.uk/register/ 
https://wp3.typeform.com/to/Wonmpg

Key Contacts 
Widening Participation team, wp@gsa.ac.uk
Suzanne Kay, Widening Participation Manager, s.kay@gsa.ac.uk 
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Programme Name: Widening Access to the Creative Industries

Pupil target group/ Max No of pupils
 
The programme is targeted at S4/S5/S6 (number of pupils varies depending on course), however the 
Widening Access to the Creative Industries team is also happy to work with younger pupils to help them 
make informed choices about their future.

What does this project offer/Details of contents of the programme? 

Widening Access to the Creative Industries offers senior school pupils a wide variety of fully-funded 
activities, which support them on their journey to study performing and production arts at college, 
university or conservatoire level. 

Activities include:
• FOCUS on Applications
• Short Courses
• Audition Prep
• Workshops
• Theatre Trips
• Music Trips
• Summer Schools
• Family Day

What time of year do the sessions take place? (Generally)  

Assemblies are offered to senior pupils in the first term of the year to allow pupils to access information 
about the programme and the activities on offer as early as possible. A follow up workshop is also offered 
to interested pupils.

The programme of activities that Widening Access to the Creative Industries offer run all year round and 
are open to all Focus West Schools. 

Information on any Campus visits (Including attachment/information on any forms/paperwork to be filled 
out) 

Schools are welcome to arrange a visit to the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland by emailing the contact 
below.

The Royal Conservatoire has two campuses
• Renfrew Street
• Wallace Studios at Speirs Locks

Many of the activities that we offer take place on campus which provides pupils with the opportunity to 
see round and use the facilities whilst here.

Key Contacts 
 WACI@rcs.ac.uk
+44 (0)141 270 8319 (direct)
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In order to keep schools up to date on activities, FOCUS West has set up a Google Calendar for each school.
FOCUS West staff should be keeping these up to date with activities agreed with the school.  The calendars 
are set up in a way that should send an email notification to all identified contact teachers for that school 
at times that were requested by teachers during our consultation on this system. (Please note, the limits of 
this system means that we cannot be more specific about which contact teachers receive which emails.)

Emails should come to the contact teachers four weeks before the planned session time; two weeks before 
and the day before. The purpose of this is to remind teachers of the upcoming FOCUS West event and 
ensure that there is a reminder in the teacher’s inbox on the day of the event itself. This should allow 
teachers to plan better without tying up their time. 

 

For a series of events (eg. for Top-Up sessions), the calendar should send alerts for the first in the series only.
Please let the FOCUS West Administrator know if the contact teachers at your school changes, as this will 
need to be updated on our system to ensure the correct people are being sent notifications.

For your information, we have included the web addresses of each school calendar below.

All Saints - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=d26ueq15oc311bjbr63muo1cto%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Auchenharvie - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=d2rd9vov0jrtkhl5r8bbfrfm1g%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Ayr - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=a304j42kg1l43jnbn53t0eo4e0%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Bellshill - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=pimfsoq3h95i3rtfim2e28obto%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Braidhurst - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=lmia6onhh9og5m5g6uq5d62pn4%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Calderhead - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=vudbdi12ksdd7j1fd8hithamak%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Caldervale - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=flv88eg29i3uhovrgq6phpvb5s%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

FOCUS West Google Calendars
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Castlemilk - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=5o6cs87572tag3a5678ff6ee00%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Cathkin - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=j6shhbevb77dtotrejh3tmbekc%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Clyde Valley - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=lgjo0fqgr0unl195fgp5j6qea4%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Coatbridge - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=8gi7r5ke4vmqlvnmrai3c38t2c%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Doon - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=69fkeq7mjcqeveig5m6bej2pas%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Drumchapel - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=0np5c8loj1cfr8tveebbcvvka0%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Eastbank - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=t7vn1p49loro76v9jaj2hi74dk%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Govan - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=n7vv8eetuta8oiud6nhullb2kg%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Hillpark - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=uuug2d72norlt8qp1k0jqeo9pc%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Inverclyde - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=lcvoulqh6bqd6o83mo0jtr84j4%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Irvine Royal - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=4pghl7k9ok7qubv5od8bbuqcfo%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Islay - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=tl6q1chmrljtbhhsmcop8kdb0s%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

John Paul - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=jcudu64p91vu6981f05iuobdrs%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Larkhall - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=79atkbr6df8om4ai35tas4peis%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Linwood - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=m5k8pfldue9b6kb7s2am2gn56g%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Lochend - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=jjjfp434v1bo74ja67cbi79pic%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Maxwelltown - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=mshtbig3jc8s697i08h9p2iko4%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Port Glasgow - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=4gpkeg2hnd8ma2ir3tdtmqs3h0%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Rosshall - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=4il1q1eqtn7p9g85k2sfdp8ta4%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Sanquhar - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=al34fags5qg55n7gj1p2boe3fs%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Smithycroft - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=7e5hm5ome5ie91c731ckiqhv6k%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London
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Springburn - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=omhs9jt55qlsbsd0383fq81gpo%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

St. Andrew’s - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=nqcchoclhhuuu75d30ornrjtdg%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

St. Margaret Mary’s - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=2e6hglhlq2icfq8jtf7uffqfkk%40group.calendar.
google.com&ctz=Europe/London

St. Mungo’s - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=3164f474v2cjvmttrln010beak%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

St. Paul’s - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=8vdmsmhbg7eug72nuf9mihqmmk%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

St. Roch’s - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=dmpkn7v626pqvsng0qckg6d7eo%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

St. Stephen’s - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=m046mg187fhpl3cj0mppu8fep0%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Vale of Leven - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=5tjrk8ueb0rl3luf93bqa06nk8%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London

Whitehill - https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=7sv8cjt0rai6d0ccs8nt4d5od4%40group.calendar.google.
com&ctz=Europe/London


